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Here you can find the menu of Sarchnar Kebab in City of London,Westminster. At the moment, there are 16
meals and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about

Sarchnar Kebab:
excellent restaurant. I live in london and know most restaurants around the opposite, sarchnar is definitiw one of

the best, and they have a large list in their menu, price very reasonable, service also very well recommended.
read more. You can use the WiFi of the restaurant at no extra cost, Depending on the weather conditions, you

can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Sarchnar Kebab:
I was not satisfied with the bad customer service at sarchnar. the waiter seemed frustrated when I began to ask
about the different sauces that accompanied the biryani. the service was fast, but eating tasted terrible. the best
part of the meal was the lens soup that was complementary. the hackfleisch kebab had no choke at all and the

chicken had been infused with much too much garlic. we were overloaded with broth a... read more. The
comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Sarchnar Kebab even more worthwhile,
With typical Indian spices, dishes are tasty and freshly prepared. The restaurant provides a diverse assortment

of delicious tapas, which are certainly worth a sample, there are also fine vegetarian recipes in the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Soup�
LINSENSUPPE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

India�
NAAN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

BAKLAVA

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

VEGETABLES

OLIVES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

LAMB

SALAD

SOUP

BREAD
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